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DONNELLSON FAIR
SsSmSMK?;®:
and play 1 to 0 games allowing but
three hits and play a game in one
Major League Results Thursday is Keokuk Day and 8p«clal
hour and nine minutes.
Lund made the feature catch of the
Train Will Tflkd.Big Crowd
afternoon when he nabbed the long
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
fly of Bresnahan's while standing
to ths Donneirsoitfff
''r
-V' *
against the left field fence. Welch at• • Yesterday's Resulted .
So made a couple? of good batches go
New York, 6-10-0; St. Inula* 1-10-3.
ing away back of his position after
fly balls that he nabbed reaching fiattefies—Wiltse
and Meyfefs ana
Wilson; Harmon, Burk afid Wingo.
Indians Bow In Defeat to the Browns back over his head.
The Indians played errtfleSB bail all
Chicago, 6-8-2; iTiltadeljpfoia, 1-7-3. BULL MOOSE
MEETING
in Pitching Duel Between Sloan
the way through the game, the three Batteries—Lavender
and ' Atchef:
and Burg* In Yesterday's smashes off the bats of Finney, Alexander, Finnerah and Killifer. Sec
Welch and Neer in the first lnnltoga ond game—Chicago, 13-15-1; Philadel
Game.
being the cause of their defeat. Pinned phia, 3-4-4. BatterieB—heulbac.h Stnith Good Track ""Program With SonYfr of
was the star performer In yesterday's and Archer and Cotter > M6ore, Finthe Fastest Horses In West En*,
ccintest getting, three hits out of three neran, Ritter and Dooin and MorAn.
.tered In Events of Last
times at the plate, one was a threeCincinnati, 4-8-0; Boston, 0-4-i. Bat
SCORE ONE TO NOTHING bagger and the other two Were clean teries—SuggS and
. Two Days.
MCLean
aiid
singles. Lund had the only stolen Clarke; Dickson and Itllftg. Second
base of the game and Blausser wa» gahie—Boston, 4-9-2: Cibdnnatl, 1-4-1.
credited with the only sacrifice hit.> Batteries—Donnelly and ftarlden afid
Indians Play Errorless Ball But Could
Kling: Benton, Fromme and Clarke.
Thursday is Keokuk day at the
Monmouth.
Secure Only Three Hits off
Pittsburgh, 3-9-0; Brooklyn, 2-8*&, Donneilson fair and a large crowd
R.
H;
P.
A.'B.
Batteries—Robinson,
Hendrlx and will be in attendance if reports are
the Delivery of the
'
3 2
Finney, cf .
Gibson; Stack, Curtis and O. Mllleif. true. A special train will be run from
Lanky One.
1 6
Welch, 2b .
Second galne—Brooklyn, 9-13-0; Htta- Keoknk to accomodate the crowd
2 il
.«
*..0
Neer,
if
burgh, 1-6-0. Batteries—Ragon and leaving here at 12:30 p. m. and leav
•
k* ' S. f' c• i — ' I , Blausser, ss
Bfwin and O. Millet; O'Tool^, War ing Donnell80ft on the return trip at
.... ,0
Lage, c ....
ner, Fsrry and Kelly and Simon.
t••' V,/'
6:30 the same evening.
.4...0
. Standing of the Clubs.
Lund, If .'..
For years this day has been the big
Clubs.
Won. Lost. Pet. Irmscher, 3b
.....0
' 8tanding of the Clubs.
day at the fair and a crowd from
Ottumwa ......
69 44 .619 Burch, rf
0 0
Cliib.
Won. Lost. Pet. Keoknk has always been in evidence.
,0 0
Kewanee
...... 65 46 .586 Burg, p
.713 In addition to the regular crowd, a
New York
...... 77
31
.586
Burlington
65 46
.608 number Of bull mooge from
Chicago
73
38
Keokuk
.1 0 27 14 4
Monmouth
59 51 .536
Total
.6(16 will be in Donnellson to help organPittsbtifgh
66
43
.518
Galesburg
58 64
.482 ize a progressive club in the town. It
Philadelphia
53
57
Hannibal
57 55 .509
Keokuk.
,.46§ is thought that* about five hundred
Cincinnati
63
:
60
^
R. H. P. A. E.
KEOKUK
43 68 .387
.442 people will make the trip and make
St Louis
60
63
Muscatine
30 82 .168 Bresnahan, 3b
0 0 1 2 0 Brooklyn
40
72 . .36/ the day a big one for Keokuk.
Grogan, 2b
......0 0 0
Boston
i .;.... 31 • 79 . .282 «. All week a big attendance will be
Results Yesterday.
«
...0 0 1
Jones, If
t registered at the fair and the last
Monmouth, 1-6-1; Keokuk, 0-3-0.
,...0 1 10
Quelsser, lb •.
• Where They Play.
two days bid fair to surpass anything
Ottumwa, 2-6-0; Kewanee, 0-5-1.- •: Barnes, cf ...
,...0 1 1
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
of the sort for many years and the
Burlington, 12-15-2; Hannibal, 4-6-7 Grtitschall, ss
....0
New York at Chicago.
directors are gieatly encouraged over
Muscatine, 6-8-2; Galesburg, 3-11-8. ^ Mndigan, rf .
....0
the prospects of the fair. The races are
Jeffries, c
....0
\
attracting
a ,6ig crowd as usual and
Games Today and Tomorrow,
....0
Sloan, p
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
S the last two days will b©« the star
Keokuk at Monmouth.
f [track performers of this section of
Hannibal at Burlington. ,.0 3 24 15 0
Total
Yesterday's Results.
>*
J"'
Galesburg at Muscatine.
St. Louis, 4-8-2; New York, 3-8-5. the country in action,
Following is the tradk pfdgratn
Kewanee at Ottumwa.
8core by Ihnlrtgs.
Batteries—Allison and
Alexander;
•
[Special to rhe Gate City.]
Monmouth
100 000 OOx—1 Ford and Sweeney. Second game-- Thursday attd Friday:
MONMOUTH, III, Avg. 21.—A three Keokuk ............ i. .000 000 000—0
New York, 2-9-2; St. Louis, 1-6-0. Bat
base hit by Finhey in the opening
THURSDAY, AUCRI8T 82.
teries—McConnell
and Sweeney; Mit
Inning of the battle yesterday after
Summary.
i
chell
and
Alexander.
Batteries—Mc
2:18 "frot—Purse $250.00.
noon followed by a clean Bingte by
Stolen bases—Lund.
Connell and Sweeney; Mitchell and
Harry Hilwood, s. g.t Hilwood, W.
Welch which scored the blonde boy
Three base hits—Finney.
^
Alexander.
W. McHenrv, Memphis, Mo.
•were all the hits that were needed t.o
Struck out—Btirg 6. Sloan 4.
Washington, 4-7-0; Cleveland 2-16Gambilla, b. m., Gambrel Mrs. - M.
cinch the game which developed into
Bases on bails—Burg 1, off Sloan 1. 2. Batteries—Schegg, W. Johnson and Grace Lancaster, LaHarpe, ,111.
a rapid fire contest after Sloan and
Umpire—Glenalvin. ,
Ainsmith; Gregg, Steen, Mitchell and
Payon, b. m., Garnette g„ Seth Cook,
Burg each got a glimpse of the style
O'Nell and Carisch. Second garner Mt. Hamill, Iowa. <•
of ball that the other was heaving
Washington, 2-3-2; Cleveland 0-0-2
Two Umpire# Hurt Yesterday.
Slim was slated to do the twirling for
Ahbie t., h. m., Robert O., G. W.
the Browns and the tall bOy was '[United Press Leased Wire Service.] (Called at end of Cleveland's sixth in Osgood Quincy, 111.
PITTSBURG, Aug. 21—X-ray ex ning so that Cleveland could catch
nicked but three times during the
The Squaw, - b. m., Alcove, i)aa
game, Quelsser, Barnes and Madlgan amination may be made on the knee train). Batteries—Cashion and Hen Tribby, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa.
being the only ones able to solve the cap of Umpire William Brmnan to ry; Gregg and O'Nell.
Everet B., Baron Mllleri H. B. Al
Chicago, 6-6-0; Philadelphia, 1-6-3; ton Keokuk Iowa.
mystery of hiB slants. After the first day to determine the extent of his in
round Sloan tightened up and allow jury sustained in yesterday's double- Batteries— 6lcotte . and Easterly;
Crochet, blk g., Baron Miller, G. W.
ed a scant number of three singles in headier between Brooklyn and Pitts Coombs and Lapp. Second game— Miller Kaboka» Mo. S
the remaining innings of the contest. burgh clubs. It -is feared Brennan Chicago, 8-9-1; Philadelphia, 2-7-0*
Umpire Glenalvin established the will be kept out of the game for the Batteries—White, Peters, Walsh and
.2:35 Pace—Purse $200.00.
Kuhn: Bender, Houck and Egan and fsEthma O'Dillon, b filly, Sidney Dilrecord for running a game eft in fast remainder of the season.
Umpire Clarence Owensr whose Lapp.
ofder yesterday.
The battle was
lon. (J. W. Osgood, Quincy, 111.
Boston, 6-8-4; Detroit, 2-6-3. Batter
fought and the teams Were on their breast bone was broken by a foul top,
Ban Galland, b. g., Kahoka Boy, G.
rested
easily
during
the
night.
It
will
ies—Wood
and
Cady;
Dubuc
and
way to the city in one hour and nine
W. ^filler, Kahoka, Mo.
. ..
minutes. "Glen" ragged them all be some time before he can return to Stanage and Kocher.„
Boh Heir, b. g., Heir at Law, Jas.
* *
i A. Hirst, Keokuk, Iowa.
about being slow afad even turned hiS work.
good natured kidding at one time on
Standing of the Clubs.
Kitty Heiress, g. m., Ace at Law, E.
Won. Lost. Pet. C. Sfr'aud, Ottumwa, Iowa.
the bat boys. A couple of f^na in the
Triple 8teal In Paorla.
Club.
.693
grandstand kept accurate account cJf [United Press Leased Wire Service.} Boston
.. 78
35
Ilaro¥ Miller, blk s., Baron Dillon,
the balls thrown by Burg to the plate
44
.61/ G. W Miller, Kahoka, Mo.
.. 71:
PEORIA, 111., August 21.—Members Washington
and when the game was over Slim of the Peoria team of the Three Bye Philadelphia <>.-*. .. 6
.593
46
Running % mile heats, parse $80.00.
was informed that during the progress League today are claiming a record Chicago ......... .. 67
<504
56
Gentlgmen's driving race, % mile
of the game he had wound up and de and are looking through the "dope" Detroit ........i. .. 55
.470
62
heats, purse $40.00.
livered ninety times.
.447 ' Relay, race, purse $30.00.
63
books to see when a triple steal last Cleveland ... i.
*
A small crowd of fans were present -rras recorded. Fountain, Coombs and
.348
73
at the game. Possibly it a count had Flack performed the feat yesterday in St. Louis
77
.325
.. 37
FRIDAY, AUGUST 23.
been taken there might have been one the fifth inning of the game against
hundred counting players, managers, Decatur.
Where They Play.
2:14 Pace—Purse $250.00.
:
ba- boys, peanut sellers, scorers,
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
;
Gov:
Strathberry,
g. a., Strathberry,
small boys and park officials. Some
Whalen Enters National.
Chicago at New York.
C. H. Shlfflet, Milton, Iowa.
of the fans are of the opinion that [United Press Leased Wire Service. 1
Detroit at Washington.
Rockaway Green, g. g., W. N. Mc
the clubs are not playing ball at pres
CHICAGO, Aug. 21.—Neil Whalen,
Cleveland at Bostoh.
* • Henry, Memphis, Mo.
ent. The game yesterday should con internationally prominent as a driver
Baron Miller, blk s., Baron Dillon,
vince them that teams do not loaf of racing automobiles, today entered
G. W. Miller, Kahoka, Mo.
Chance
will
Work
Ritchie.
•
his National car in the Elgin road
Till Macwood, s. m., Maewood, Art.
ttJnitea Press Leased Wire 8ervice.]
race to be held August 31.
CHICAGO, Au£ 21.—That Manager Cahill, Keokuk, Iowa.
Foxie Allerton, b. s-, Star Allerton,
J
Frank Chance of the Cubs would send
Curley Goes to Frisco.
O. C. Wilson, Kahoka, Mo.
"Lurid
I^ew"
Rittchie
against
the
[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 21.—Jack Giants for the third time within a i - 2:40 Trot—Purse $200.00.
j Curley, Jim Flynn's manager, has week was considered certain today
Organette, b. s., Strangeway, B. F.
&
j telegraphed Coffroth that he will and it was believed that either
Price, Vlncennes, Iowa.
quard,
or
"Big
Jeff"
Tesreau,
who
I leave Chicago at once and head for
Prince Rene, b. g., Billy Sample,
! San Francisco to see that the fireman whaled the Cubs last Friday, would Chas. Bertshee, Burlington, Iowa.
I goes through his paces in preparation work for McGraw.
Ramona, M* s. m.. Bonnie Red, C.
Chance was confident after this
SZZZZSZZZZZZZZZZIZZIZZZZZZZZ i for his twenty round go with Charley
H. Shifflett, Milton, Iowa.
S
.
ZZ i Miller at Daly City on Labor Day. morning's practice that the Cubs
Crochet, blk g.. Baron Miller, G. W.
would add another victory to the two
J2 KEKMI1 SOlVe8 your — Flynn started heavy work today.
Miller, Kahoka, Mo.
they copped last week.
jj« Summer collar prob- S
Annie Bell, b. m., Nutbraker, D. N.
"We've got their number
and
- •
.
— C o m m i s s i o n Wll| Decide;
^
f
lem nicely. Cxive8« [United Press I^eased Wire Service.1 there'll be nothing to it," said Chance Coon, Fort Madison, Iowa.
Farmers buggy race,
mile heats,
this morning.
— von a
2S! '
YORK, Aug.
= you a
commigBlon>
at a21.—The
meetlng5state
thi9 A grunt was all the Giant manager purse $25.00.
:'v
Running % mile dish purse $50.00.
55 Collar that 8 easy and 3 afternoon, may finally
determine would vouchsafe.
whether
it
will
allow
the
proposed
5 comfortable.
Johnson-Jeannette bout in New York.
Ritchie and Murphy MatchedMcMah0n
McMahon Brothers, [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
= "Kermit" is designed to
—
. ....
.
. ss who are arranging the bout, declares
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 21.—Willie
S meet all the requirements 5 that the commission has no reason to Ritchie
has accepted the terms of Jim
WOMEN
of Fashion—and
suited
object to the bout.
my Coffroth to engage in a twenty
51 to this season of the year when JJJ5
"It will be merely a finished boxing round bout here on September 9. Th.->
Women of the highest type,
•J
weather begins to tell. 2 match," he says, "both are masters of promoter has "Harlem Tommy" Mur
mm the pame anrt their showing will be phy in view as an opponent and wired women of superior education and
Go in to the good haberdasher
merely an exhibition of cleverness,
terms to the New Yorker.. Coffroth
in your locality and ask himM Johnson's appearance here will tend considers the match as good as made. refinement, whose discernment
to show you this dtyle — andZS ;to elevate the fistic game in New
and judgment give weight and
other
SS ; York."
force to their opinions, highly
—
.p , /
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At the Top
Because of Quality and Purity

^Bottled with ctoum of
corks 6idy at the Home
JPiant in St* LouiM

i

gJ

tot

1

mm

Max-
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mm
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villi f/ Hill
xitiarz—

exactly

warm
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Will Forfeit Money.

Oldant Brand
JJ

.mm

for 23c..

m America
mm

Quarter Size* .

United Shirt & Collar Co.. Maker*, Tror

FOR SALE BY

j,'"F

. INCORPORATED

kl In

M£NS&BOYS OUTFITTERS

TUnited Press Leased Wire Service.]
CHICAGO, Aug. 21.—If the New York
Btate boxing commission refuses to4
allow Jack Johnson to fight in Goth
am, he will claim the $5,000 forfeit
posted by the McMahon Brothers, ac
cording to the "dope" handed out by
the champion today.
Johnson today denied that Hughey
Mcintosh, the Australia promoter, haa
offered him $50,000 for bouts with
Langford and McVey in the antipodes.
"Let's see the color of hiB forfeit
money," said Johnson.

AN

A
RROW
Notch
COLLAR

Chiett, Peabody tc Co.. Tror, N. Y.

praise the wonderful corrective
and curative properties of Cham
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets. Throughout the many stages
of woman's life, from girlhood,
through the ordeals of mother
hood to the declining years, there
is no safer or more reliable med
icine. Chamberlain's Tablets are
sold everywhere at 25c a box.

Covers an area of 140 acres of ground* equal to 70 city
blocks, upon which are located 110 individual buildings.
OAPAGiry
BffeWlng Gapaclty . > * 2^500,000 barrels per year
M altino Capacity . . . 2,000,000 bushels pet year
Bdttllhfl Works . . . 1,000,000 bottles dally
draifi Storage Elevators 1.7S0,000 bushels
Stockhouses (for lagering) 600,000 barrels
>;
Steam Power Plant * . * 12,000 horse power
Electric Power Plant •
4,000 horse power
Refrigerator Plant . .
4,000 tons per day
Ice Plants . . . . . .
1,200 tons per day
Goal Used ......
325 tons per day ;

TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES '
Refrigerator freight cars . . .1,500
horses at home plant . . . • 143
WasJ0r\8 at home plant . . . |
. 78
Auto Trucks at home plant . . 74!
Horses at Branches . . . . . 483
Wagons at Branches.... . 430
Auto Trucks at Branches . . . 47
EMPLOYES . ^ .
FREIGHT
At St. Louis Ple:\t . 6,000 people
Inbound and Outbound .
SO,OOO cars per year At 36 Branched • • « 1,500 people
.

Total Sales, 1911—1,527,832 Barrels

Budweiser Bottled Beer Sales, 1911—173,184,600 Bottles
j. F« Daugherty & Co, Distributors, Keokuk, Iowa

Sporting Views

By the Editor"
The Burlington Gazette speaks of
STEAMER DUBUQUE arrives from St. LOUIB 10:00 p. m., Wednes
the affair in the following manner:
days and Sundays, going through to Buflington Wednesday.
John Grogan does not have to feel
Leaves for St. Lotils Mondays and Fridays at 6:00 &. m. Ask for
that he has lost any friend in Burling
illustrated literature for Vacation Trips, with stopovers, between
ton because of yesterday's mix-up.
8t Louis and St. Paul. For rates, time cards and reservations, ask
There is a limit to the endurance Of
STRECKFU8 8t 6AM BOAT LINE, or
. . W. D. STEELE, Agent
men with red blood in their veins, and
Si L6uts
M. Paul
Tel. 160. .Keokuk, Iowa
it was not John Gfogan, the gentle
man, but John Grogan, the man, who
resented the never ceasing abuse from
Queisser. No man would have taken
what QueiB&ei* is alleged to have call
ed Grogan under like circumstances, N O R T H E R N M I C H I G A N L I N E
and John's friends have the Bame re
The Elegant Steel Steamships _
spect for him as ever. He dared to
"Manitou" - "Missouri" do all that might become a man. And
offer unrivaled servicebetween Chicmgo.
connectUknd and other famous Summer i^rta o f Northern Mtcmgan.
in the Words of Shakespeare, "who
lag with aillines for Lake Supenor and Eastern Points.
dares do more is none."
PAT CRUISES
CRUIoEW
,.
SPECIAL SEVEN DAY
A Keokuk friend remarks on the
The Steel Btaumlilp "JllSSOtnu" to The ~Popular Btcamahlp'HAKTBTEBrto
—•
MILT
STE.
MARIE,
«nd
reiOT
fact that each "write-up" that la sent
C0LLIH8W00D, OUT., and return
to that city from hero 1B a jump on
;t'org«rr,tbg.T^«
MANlToi»
Queisser: We surely do not jump on
l&r $27.50b#
$40.00
litefudlnc m««ts
**L
any one when he is down through
.Jntltfdlftt wwli wd btrth
Yon should lee tbe *
those «s
ars the ttnert
fr®ah wjtertrV
(inert fr*h
lhisfoftune, but When a matt like
Queisser has shown himself to be
here, insists on throwing himself at
one'B feet you cannot help stepping on
him. If he would get up and play the
game of which he is capable, no one cated on South Twelfti. street between
The principal feature all yesterday
would give him more credit than We. Hedge and Harrison avenue, f ;
afternoon was the effort of Judge
Lack of talent is only a minor relative
Hughes, attorney for the water works,
of abuse of talent, and Queisser really
to out-talk Judge Bank, and he won
has the ability when he has sense KILLED THIS MORNING
seven up at the tbirji hole. The law
BY 0. B. & Q. TRAIN yer had a lot of questions" to ask
enough to try.
......
L; .
which Judge Bank Bakljiad no connec
The Burlington Hawk-Eye, this morn Man Killed Near Galesburg Thought tion with 1he issue at bar and would
ing prints the following aftermath of
to be John Monot be considered in making a decis
the Quelsser-Grogan mix in Burling
Cormick. .
ion atid hence it would be wasting time ,
ton a few days ago:
Telegrams were received In the to go Into thefnl Judge Hughes took
Keokuk has been unfortunate in its city today from Galesburg afid anoth more time telling his feelings about it
managers of late years. Manager Belt er frbm Princeton; 111., stating thttt a than would have been required to
was one of the worst rag chewers in' man named McCormick was killed make a big book of testimony.
the circuit, and continually kept the near there this morning by train No. spoke a total of an hour and a halt
players and spectators hot at him for 12 of the C.. B, & Q. railroad and in two hours of court, session, in heats
his ceaseless.and.shortnigbted nagging that he was or had been a member of of from five, to ten minutes each, and
of the umpires and the members of Woodman lodge, here.
, a few,hundred cordis of. testimony waa
his team. l3elt .got good work out of
The description of the dead man Is| taken in the intervala,
(liis men, but at a sacrifice of good a good description of John MoCor- "I don't see how all this will help
will that more than overbalanced hia ,mlck formerly a resident here, and a me decide whether tfceJBurlington can
ability as a baseball maja. Manager number of years ago he was a mem- j condemn that ground," said Judgs
Queisser is near like him as two peas, ber of the Woodmen though he ceased Bank ih despair.
except that Quelsser is absolutely his membership about fifteen;years The witnesses were Chief Engineer
mean in his manner toward the men ago.
Cooper who told what must be done
who are doing the most for him. His
to save probable damages of millions,
row with Johnny Grogan Monday ex
if certain work stopped by the slow
INJUNCTION
CASE;
plained in large measure the reason
hearing is.not started promptly, ana
why QuelBaer handed in his resigna
TEDIOUS PROCEDURE! city Clerk Sandberg, who identified
tion a number of weeks ago, and why
•v ;
—
-I—
! Certain city records The case '8
he has not been able to make his Spectators Sleep While It Drags lt«lBtni S0,I« on in about the same way
team a winning one. * ;.
Slow Length Along, In 8plte of
today,
Today, the case is proceeding some
Efforts of Judge Bank.
Button Factory Burns.
With spectators sleeping, and one what more rapidly, hut with little In
BURLINGTON, la., Aug. 21.—After of them snoring, the injunction case terest to the gallery. Mr. Cooper tes
having absolutely no trouble for sev of the Water WorkB company to pre. tified briefly about the relations ot
eral weeks, the Burlington fire depart vent the elevation of the railroad! the water-powef company and the
ment was called upon yesterday noon tracks in Water street in front of the railroad company. The waterworks
to fight a stiff blaze and it required pymping station ie dragging its slow civil engineer verified a blue pr'n
good work on their part to avert a length along in the district court in Showing various measurements around
big conflagration. The blaze, which spite of strenubua efforts by Judge the pumping station. The principa
lasted nearly two hours, completely Bank and the attorney# of the railroad witness was City Engineer Winters
destroyed the Peek Button Factory, a and Water Power company to ex who showed that Water street there
small trwo-Btory frame structure to- pedite it.
is now over tlx feet below grade.
'i •
• "

j

